Helical CT of postoperative patients with gastric carcinoma: value in evaluating surgical complications and tumor recurrence.
We assessed computed tomographic (CT) features of postoperative complications and recurrent tumors in gastric cancer patients who underwent radical surgery. We performed a retrospective study of 397 patients who had undergone radical surgery for the treatment of gastric carcinoma and underwent postoperative CT in our institution over a 2-year period. Patients were assigned to one of two groups: group A consisted of 47 patients who underwent CT for complications in the early postoperative period, and group B consisted of 355 patients who underwent CT for evidence of tumor recurrence during the follow-up period. We classified recurrent tumors into four categories: local recurrence, lymph node metastasis, peritoneal seeding, and remote metastasis. In group A, localized fluid collections or abscesses in the surgical bed were found in 38 patients (81%) and usually involved the left subphrenic area (74%) or the superior recess of the lesser sac (47%). In group B, recurrent tumors were found in 196 patients (55%). Among these, lymph node metastasis was the most common pattern (52%), followed by peritoneal seeding (44%), local recurrence (40%), and remote metastasis (37%). CT after radical surgery for the treatment of gastric carcinoma frequently shows postoperative complications or tumor recurrence. Familiarity with the common postoperative complications and patterns of the tumor recurrence is a prerequisite to accurate interpretation of CT findings in these patients.